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V'oltages were measured by mneans of a Weston A. c. voltmleter.
The mains supplying the current were of low resistance, so that
the drop when the circuit was closed was found to be negligible.
The figures given are the actual potential differences of the
electrodes, while the currenit was flowing thlroug,h the animal, cor-
rect to within one-half volt. A Siemens dynamnometer was used
for measurinig tlle current when the time of contact was less than
four seconds. It was somewhat difficult to make a setting, so
*tlhat readings for those slhort times cani not be taken as correct
within five per cenit.

DISCUSSION.
MliR. G. W. BLODGETT:- I would like to ask the autlhor two or

three questions. I-le speaks of applying a current of 52 volts .3
amperes successively to an animnal for six seconds. I would like
to know what the interval was between those applications?

DR. BLEILE:-The intervals were never timed, but we would
wait until the animal had fully recovered, as evidenced by the
general condition, whichl can be readily told. Tllere is always
dilatation of the pupils, and you can wait until that goes down, and
then the wagging of the tail is a good index of a dog's condition,
if he responds freely by a wag to such gentleness as is used with
dogs.
MR. BLODGETT:-Would there be an interval of a few sec-

onds?
IDR. I3LEIITE:-Oh it was mnore tlhan a few seconds. It was

from five to ten or fifteen miiinutes.
MR. BLODGETT:-SO that in the second application there could

be no effects remaininIg from any other application?
DR. BLEILE:-No, sir, that is excluded. In fact in this one

case, that of the pointer dog, case No. 24, that dog was unloosed
iinmmediately after the current was off, it taking just a half m-linute
to unloose him, and he was quite playful and entered into some
little sport in that short tirne after.
MR. BLODGEIT :-l have a curiosity to ask one other question,

because I am not a medical nman. You speak of putting an ani-
mal "moderately" under the influeniee of nitrite of amyl. I
would like to ask what the effects of that dugg are whenl used
moderately, as in this case, or freely, in other cases. What are
the effects which tlle druLg itself would produce ?
DR. BLE1LE:-The effect would be ascertained by feeling the

pulse. The pulse has a certain amnount of hardness, and a certain
character, whicih is due to the elasticity of the arterial walls.
When the artery dilates, that elasticity is changed, and the charac-
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ter of the pulse wave is changed. It comes uip slower, and at
the saTme time there is an inciease in the number of heart beats.
YouL will always find thlat when the I)lood pressure falls, there is
present an increase of the beat, and vice ve8sa, there is a coin-
pensatory effect. That was, of course, a matter that was merely
estimated. We had no m-ieanis of gauging that; but when we
found just a perceptille imnpression on the chiaracter of the pulse
and the frequency, I call that "moderate;" and when it was
pushed a little, that I call a full dose. It produces in man a
great flushing of the face and giddiness.

PROF. JOHN. C. SHEDD '-I would like to inquire wlhat mearns
were taken to secure the variation of amperage where the volt-
age remained the samne. I notice in experiment No. 20 the voltage
was 52. The ainperage in one case was .21 to .25 and .30.

De. BLEILE :--In those cases the variation was due to the mov-
ing of the electrodes. The animal did not remain perfectly
quiet, anid accordingly as we got greater or less contact the arn-
perage would corresponid.

M1m1. JULES NEHER:-1 would like to tounh upon the same
question. It is natural for electricians to study the relations be-
tween amnperes and volts. I note that in most of these cases the
resistance of the animal is very mulch the sanie. In the case of 50
volts and .24 amperes it would be about 20u) ohms; except for
the last animal Dr. Bleile speaks of, a 12 lb. dog which showed
the exceedingly low resistanice of 80 ohms, the current being 50
volts and .6 amiiperes.
DR. I3LEILE:- No. 27?
MR. NEHER:-I think it is No. 27; 50 volts and .6 ampere

were carried over four seconids, and then six seconds with the
deadly effect-I see now that I made a mistake. I uinderstood it
was .6 amnpere. I see now it is .2 on the table. I have frequently
been told by persons who seerlmed to know something about it,
that the current wheni applied would rise during the application
in some way, as if it would find a better path after having
been applied for short periods, and I wornder if in these experi-
ments the same phenomenon was proved in longer duiration.

DR. BLEILE:-We did inot find that, so far as these experirnents
went. I think that statemiient has been made iu regard to man,
and it can be explained in this way. W'hen the current is on, it
will in nmost instances produce a secretion of sweat, aind by mois-
tening the skin you get a better cornduction, and therefore a rise.

PROF. EHIIHU THOMSON :-This valuable paper of Dr. Bleile's
reminds one of some matters that were investigated some timne
ago by the late Dr. Tatum. I-le carried out his experiments with
the idea of discovering the effect of different frequencies iln pro-
ducing physiological effects. As I recall his results, he found
that at a certain frequency,which I think was very nearly 60 periods
per second, the maximum physiological effect was prdduced,
measuring the current that was passed through the anirnal. He
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nsed dogs, I believe, in his experimnents, and also the huiimain sub-
ject, discovering the limit of endurance or the amouint of current
wvhich could be passed through the body and sustainied without
very great discomfort. He fouind also that as the periodicity rose
up to, I think, some 2,500 periods, the immunity from lharm by
tlie passage of the cuirrenit became very miuch increased; and, if f
remerember the figures, at abouit 2,500 periods lie passed throuiglh
the brain of a dog sorne .34 amipere without any partieular effect.
I inay be mistaken about the figure, however. But it was cer-
tainlv as large a current, or larger, than that which would seem
to be necessarilv fatal if of low frequency. It is well understood
too, now-a-days, that as we get the frequency still higher, a very
considerable current value, if we read tlle values by the calorific
effects, cani be sustained bv the organism withoLut any apparent
injury; so mnueln so that a current wlicl- would apparently be
large enough to be represenited in its calorific eftect, by, say an
ampere and a half, canl be readily sustainied by the humnan subject.
Now, as to the e(uivalence alluded to in the paper of a varia-

tion of the factors of time of applicationi and amiiperes applied, of
course there miiust be a limit to such a relationl. There must bea
certain current which can be sustained -alrnost indefinitely, as we
well know. We take hold of the terminals of an electric appar-
aitus, and with a certain currenit we can lhold inidefinitely, arid of
course we will have the delivery of eniergv at a certain rate; pil-
ing np, as it were, in the system; so that we mnust have a lower
limit at whichl the relationslhip referred to will not hold good.
There is aniother faet which I think may have somne inifluence on
the results. Th-iat is the question of edueation of the system to
stand the current. I remnember some experimnenits were inade
several years ago by some of our young men in the Thonmson-
Hloustonl Company for the purpose of determininig what alterna-
ting current or voltage they could stand. Thev began low and
gradually worked up, catclhing hold, of course, of the wir es, using
the hands. They found that beginning at, say 50 volts, ancd in-
(reasing the voltage, they could take shocks of 450 volts alter-
nating currenit, at wlhich point they had to desist. It made them
sick for the afternoon, but no other lharmful results followed. Of
course a very severe sh,ock was received. Whether the system
could have stood suclh an application at ornce is questionable. I
think very likely the shock Inight have been fatal; but by grad-
imally, as it were, bringing on the power of resistance, somiewhat
in the same manner that power of resistance to the action of drugs
may be brought on by the adininistration of small doses at first,
then larger and larger doses, the system seems to have the power-
of setting itself against adverse influLences providing it is given
time.
An interestinlg question arises in connection with the results

given in the paper in regard to high frequency. I have in mind
having seen the statemernt published some time sinice in :regard
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to the effects of higlh frequenicy currents passed through the animal
system, that a very great relaxationi of the arterial and capillary
systems takes place; that sueh is in fact the effect of the passage
of high frequency currents; that a wound mrade after the pas-
sage of high frequienicy currenlts bleeds very freely. If that be
the case, then we lhave the interesting speculationi as to wlhether
instead of admiinistering nitroglycerine or niitrite of armiyl we
shouild niot administer Ihigh frequency currents and relax the
wlhole arlterial systemtr, and thereby cause instant recovery. I
tnerely thirow tlhis out as a suggestion, a field for work that might
produce valnal)le fruit, or might not.

M1R. NEIIER:-Tlhe disecLssion thlus far has beeni on the effects
of altertnating currents on the animal body. I wonder if any-
body can informn us of the effects of direct currents. It has often
been sugg(ested that direct cuirrents would have a imore severe in.-
fluence on animal life, owing to the powerfu] eleetrolytic effect
produLced either in the nerves or in the system of tlhe blood vessels.
it is understood, I think, that with a high potential direct cuirrent,
shocks were usually sustained by getting in contact with an arc
circuit. There I suppose that the potentials rise to enormous
values the momernt the circuit is broken, anid th-at death- is prob-
ably due to the very high potential. T'here may be some person
that can tell us what happenis with comnparatively low direct cur-
rent voltages as they are in use on railway circuits.
MR. GARRA ':-I notice a little error here that should be cor-

rected. On page 392, in the middle of the third paragraph, it
says: " In one case 1-1- graini of atropine was given " Evidentlv
that shouild be -1 grain instead of 1-, as that would have been
fatal anyway without any electric current.

In regard to deatlh from direct current, nione of us can give
the answer desired, becauise none of us has been killed yet, buit
r saw a mnan come very near it once witlh a current impressed by
about 750 volts. It could inot have been much more than that,
and how much less I cannot state, because I do not know what
the resistance of his body was. The conditions were these: A
large storage battery had been placed in series for the purpose of
testinig, anid I had the termninials of the system in mny hand, both
hainds wet with the weak sulphuric acid solution, giving very good
contact; anid one of those inquisitive individuals who are constantly
openingt and shutting switches to see what will happen, pulled
down the main switch which was located in an adjoining room of
humble name butt undoubted utility, and left nie in the circuit.
I was knocked insenisible. Sormie one who happened to be near
by puilled me off the circuit, and I came to. I will not take the
time of the INSTITUTE in describing my feelinigs. In fact I do
inot think 1 ain adequate to it this inorning. But it was a case of
severe shock produicing insensibility by a pressure of something
like 750 volts; my hands were not badly burned. Two or three
times in my experience I have got afoul of arc light currents.
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I rememtlber not long agco doing one of those foolish things which
some of us will do somnetimes. I was standing at a T.-II. arc
machine adjusting the brushes oIn the right side and happened to
notice the oil cup dripping into the air-blast was not feeding,
anid instantly I reached over to adjust the oil culp withi one hand
an(l held onto the brush with the other, and was brought directly
across the circulit. It was a shunt across the 20-light machine,.
with, I think, 18 lights burning at the timne. It did not produce
insensibility. So the storage battery currenit at a comparatively
low voltage does produce a more serious effect, or it did in my
case, than the kick that follows froni an arc light machine, though,
of course, the contact was not so good inl the latter case. There
is a question I should like to ask Dr. Bleile. Is a fatal shock
produced by a momientary contact either with a direct or an
alternating current, from the effect uj)on the pneumogastric,
nerve, preventing lheart action from going on although inone of
the nervous or muscular mechanism is destroyed? Is death pro-
duced by a shock which does not destroy any of the nerve or
muscular fibre?
DR. BLEILE:-We have what is known as surgical shock. That

is a term famtiliar to all of you. The pneumogastric nerve is a
little peculiar in its actioni, as I lhave already nentioned, anid it is
particularly susceptible to so-called reflex stitnulation, or excita-
tion. For examnple, some of us, I dare say, have run through
buildings in course of constructionl and fallen throughi and struek
a joist, and had " that tired feeling" known as fainiting. That
fainting feeling is due to inomnentary suspension of heart action
through a reflex effect coming by means of the pnieumogastric
nerve, the bundle of nerves tlhrough there being in pretty direct
communication. Then we have another set of nerves connected
with the teeth, branches of the fifth pair, and that accounts for
the deaths that often occur in the denital chair. A tooth is ex-
tractediand that produces a powerful impression on this nerve,
which passes baek to the medulla, is reflected over on the pneue
nmogastric nerve, and stops the heart. The same thing occurs
sometimes wheni people fall dead on the receipt of sudden news
producing a violent emotioni, either pleasant news or news that is
unpleasant. Fainting is not uncommtlon under such circumstances,
and deaths lhave been reported. Now, all that cornes fromii this
reflex effect on the pneumogastric; and I think in man aniother
effect comes in, namely, the physical factor, something which
exists only to a very slight extent with the lower animals.
Tlhen I thiink some people are scared to death in just this way,
through fright.

PROF. ANTHONY:-I should like to ask a question. I confess
to no knowledge oni the subject myself. In regard to the effect
of the hiigh frequency current, is it certain that the current does
pass through the body? Wlhen we have a high frequency, does
the currrent that we have in the conductors outside, go tllrouglh the
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body, or does the body act as a sort of condenser. If the cuLrrent
gets into the surface, or into the electrodes perhaps, and really
does not go through, then we really do not get as much energy
in the body as is represented by the current th-at passes through
the wvire. Under certain conditions-and it does not take a very
large condenser either--we could have a condenser effect such
that there was ino current whatever passing through the circuit,
the eniergy simply going into one side and out again. May not
the human body act in something the same way with these very
hig1h frequenicies.

PROF. THOMSON:-I think I can answer the question. I par-
ticulLarly arranged an apparatus to discover whether the action of
the body as a condenser had much to do with the phenomena.
To dispose of the action of the body as a condenser we may im-
agine this condition of things: a person on the other side con-
nected with the other terminal, and an incandescent lamp between.
If their capacities are nearly the same, as they would be, then
that incandescent lamp should not light if the current does not
pass tihrough the body. But the ilicandescent lamp does light,
and lights Just the same, and with the same intensity as if it were
interposed between one person and a terminal anid the hands
were joined having the same brilliancy nuder the same condi-
tions. That indicates, of course, that the current which carries
eniergy does pass through the body. Another way in which the
same indication may be arrived at. If the body be supposed to act
as a condenser, how about the arm that receives the discharge?
The armn is not the condenser. It must act as the conductor to
a condenser, and it is possible to take sparks that will melt wire
that will light ineandescent lamps to a very high brilliancy,
through the arm without producing any sensation in the arm.
Furthermore, if the current travels through the body by being
confined to the surface, then if the nerve sensibility is more ac-
tive at the surface, we certainly should have more effect at the
surface, unless there is some pecuLliar direction of flow which pre-
vents the catrriage of the i'mpression to the nervous organism. But
if you take hold of a handle of limited surface; if, for example, a
metal tube be held in the hand as an electrode, and crowd the
current to a point at which you will feel a decided stinging seii-
sation, you do not feel that current around the edges of the con-
tact, but you feel it all over the section, the current is entering
throughouat the'section of the skin exposed to the metal. This
indicates that the current does penetrate into the tissues, and
passes right throuLgh the nerves of sensation also; but it requires
a very considerable density to excite them. One can carry quite
enough current to light an incandescent lamp through the little
finger, as I have tried. I have put a ring around the little finger
and lighted an ineandeseent lamp by current passing thiough the
finger. The contact surface was very sensitive, but the current
passed did not harm the finger. One could feel the sensation of
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warmnth throughout the finger, and not alonie on the surface of
the flinger either; apparently deep seated. I could not say
whether the impressioni was exact or not, but so far as one can
judge it is deep seated, especially at the knuckles, where there
are large bones producing resistance. Furtherinore, if you dip
your hand(Is into brine up to about the wrist and take a lheavy,
high frequency current tlhrouLgh the body, the concentration of
Ileat at the wrist is very noticeable. One feels a warinth inot at
the surface, or as though the current passed oni the outside skin,
but riglht in at the bones, interiorly, apparently, where the cur-
rent crosses the joint tissues. I think there are plenty of instances
that I might cite whieh indicate that we do not have here siinply
condenser action, but a real conduction of current. Another
thing. I constructed boxes filled with damp sawdust to take the
place of the bocly, so as to have thein oln hand, sulppposing that I
might need them. It was not always convenient to have human
subjects arounid. I arranged the apparatus (boxes of sawdust
slightlv clampenied wvith weak brine) with inetal plates for electrodes
that could be initroduced deeply into the sawdust anywhere at all.
I found on making the test that I could get indications of cur-
rent flowing anywhere betweeni the plates by introducing insu-
lated electrodes deeply into the sawdust. Furthermore, I replaced
the sawdust boxes without otherwise changing the coniditions,
making the conditions absolutely idenitical in all other respects,
by water rheostats, and measured the elevation of temperature in
those rheostats dturing a certain interval of time, anld I found that
with the water rheostats replacing the sawdust box, under equal
conditions (and that is about the onlv way we canl deal witlh these
currents), a horse-power of energy was delivered to the water
rheostat; that is, the energy was delivered at the rate of a horse-
poweir, and that energy must have been delivered to the bo(ly
under simiiilar conditions at the rate of a horse power. Now, I
hardly think that suceh an amount of energy couild have been
given to,it by a conidenser action. It must have beeni by some other
action, resistance of the body opposing the current, So I tlhink,
when we look closely into this matter, and take all these consid-
erations together, we have ample proof that there is an actual
passage of a considerable current through the tissues of the body;
perhaps not evenly distributed, perhaps following the channels
nearer the surface, perhaps following the blood streams. depend-
MYg of course, upon the local conditions.

MiR. BLODGETT:-Prof. Anthony asked, and Prof. Thomnson has
answered the very question that canme into my mind, whether the
current was confined to the surface or whether it actually passed
through the tissues of the body. In Prof. Thomson's experiment
where he immersed his hand in salt water, ancl observed the sen-
sation at the wrist, it would seem to me that if the current was
strong enough to produce a sensationt there, it should have pro-
duced it through the whole section of the arm, or, at least, at the
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joints, where there rnight have been a greater resistance, or for
somiie other reasonl the sensibility might be greater. I would like
to ask whether he did discover any sensation above the point
where it was immiiersed in the salt water.

PROF. THOMSON :-The particular sensation that attracted my
attention at the time, was at the wrist in that experiment, and I
explain it by the fact that the section farther up is continually
iniereasing, while at the wrist there is probably a minimum of
tissue. The bony mass there is the mnajor part of the section,
whereas above the elbow there is a muclh greater miass of muscular
and other tissues which would be full of conduieting fluid also. I
did, however, orn still futrther pressiiig the experiments by im-
mersing the wrist-seeing that the wvrist was the resistance in
circuit,-try to get rid of resistance in circuit and reduce it still
more by putting a portion of the forearm into the brine. Then
the sensation of heat at the wrist stopped, and the sensation of
hleat was transferred to the forearin just above the brine. There
is undouLbtedly a peculiarity noticeable in these cases, that tlhe
heat sensation is just above the line of enitrance of the current;
at least it appears so; although in the case of passing current
through the little finger, the heat sensation appeared to be
throughout the finger and at the joints. It is difficult, of
course, to locate so indefinite a sensation. It naturally is graded
off in both directions, and all you can say is, " it is about here."
MR. WALTER E. I{ARRINGTON:---I would like to ask Dr.

Bleile if h-e can explain a certain action that the electric cur-
rent h-as on crabs. I made some tests on crabs a few years
ago with a 500-volt direct current; took a lamp circuit, five 16
c. P. lamnps in series, and placed onie terminial of the circuit on
tlhe crab's back, anld then touched eaclh one of its fingers or legs,
-I do not know wlhat vou would call them-and as I touched
them they would throw tlhern off; throw them away several
inlches. 1 did that with half-a-dozen different crabs, and never
have been able to find out the cause, or the reason, the crab would
do that.

'DR. BLEILE:- Did I understand you to say it cast off the legs?
MR. IIARRINGTON:-Yes, tlhrow them several inches.
DR. IBLEILE:-Five hundred volts?
MIR. HARRINGTON :-Yes.
DPR. BLEILE:-A very violent contraction will have that power,

or at least there is the ability to throw off memnbers by a violent
contraction of the membranes, and you get excessive muscular
contraction there, enough to throw themn off.

PROF. THoMsoN:-I might remark in this connection that I
have understood that whenever another crab gets hold of a leg
firmly and won't let go, the first one throws off the leg, and the
particular crab in question may have thought tlhat the 500-volt
current he got was another crab.
MR. BLODGETT:-I recall certain lectures on zoology to which
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I listenied a good many years ago, on a certain form of land
spider that has that same faculty, namely thle ability to throw off
its legs; if you pick one up in your hand, it is liable suddenlly
to drop off onie leg after another until it wriggles out of your
hand witlh a spherical body and no attachments whatever, and
presently it grows a new set of legs at hiis conveniience.
MR. HARRY ALEXANDER:-On one occasion I was testing a

motor, 500 volts, and rememnber distinctly that the voltmeter read
570 volts. We had.a Weston ammeter there, with both binding
posts on one side, and we had a single pole switch for short-cir-
cuiting the ammneter. At the time I tliought 1 had short-circuited
the ammeter, and although the motor was being tested, I at
once unscrewed the leads to place them on an instrument of
smaller degrees. I took the lead leading to the biilding post,
unserewed the binding post and pulled it apart. I received a
terrific shock, and should say held on to it for quite some time,
but convulsively I let go of it, and as I let go of it, my finger
that had hold of the thiumb screw of the amnmleter blistered up
quite perceptibly. The way I was affected by the shock was
that for almost anl entire week I was taken with severe vomiting
spells as well as convulsions, generally in the evening before re-
tiring. I called in the doctor, buit he did not attribute it to
the shock. He said, if I had ever got the shbek of that voltage
by unscrewinig the aimmeter, I would have been dead long ago.
I-le said I was suffering from a cold and had disarranged ry
stomach. So I should like to have the Doctor explain the effect
it had uipon me, if possible.

PROF. CROCKER:-I knlow that I speak the sentiments of the
INSTITUTE in acknowledging our great inldebtedness to Dr. Bleile
for this interesting and able paper. It would have been to his
own interest to present it to some medical journal, but our in-
terest in this subject is so great, that we appreciate it highly. I
therefore move a vote of thanks to Dr. Bleile for his important
paper.

[The President put the question on the adoption of the motion,
and it was determined in the affirmative.]
The Secretary announced that the Cataract Construction Com-

pany had donated to the meinbers of the INSTITUTE in attendance
at the meeting, copies of the Niagara edition of Cassier's Magazine,
which would be distributed later.


